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Abstract: In this paper, a new configuration of operational amplifier -based square-wave oscillator is proposed. The circuit
performs an impedance-to-period (Z–T) conversion that, instead of a voltage integration typically performed by other
solutions presented in the literature, is based on a voltage differentiation. This solution is suitable as first analogue
uncalibrated front-end for capacitive and resistive (e.g. relative humidity and gas) sensors, working also, in the case of
capacitive devices, for wide variation ranges (up to six capacitive variation decades). Moreover, through the setting of
passive components, its sensitivity can be easily regulated. Experimental measurements, conducted on a prototype
printed circuit board, with sample passive components and using the commercial capacitive humidity sensor Honeywell
HCH-1000, have shown good linearity and accuracy in the estimation of capacitances, having a baseline or reaching a
value ranging in a wide interval [picofarads–microfarads], as well as, with a lower accuracy, in the evaluation of more
reduced variations of resistances, ranging from kiloohms to megaohms, also when compared with other solutions
presented in the literature.

1

Introduction

Oscillators are well-known electronic circuits that generate a periodic
AC waveform (e.g. sinusoidal or square-wave) whose output period
is related to the employed passive component values. Typical
design techniques are referred to the voltage-mode approach using
operational ampliﬁers (OAs) and current-mode approach by
employing second generation current conveyors. Oscillating
circuits are largely employed in many research and application
ﬁelds, such as telecommunications, measurement systems and,
also, as ﬁrst analogue interfaces for sensor applications [1–23].
Typically, oscillators are based on an R − C integrating cell,
providing a switching current source that charges and discharges a
capacitor (e.g. a capacitive sensor), followed by a voltage
hysteresis comparator. In sensor interface, when the resistive or
capacitive sensing device shows a wide variation baseline or
range, oscillators result to be the best solution [1, 2, 24–34]. In
fact, their output period is directly linked to the measurand value;
moreover, thanks to their impedance-to-period (Z–T) conversion,
their utilisation as ﬁrst analogue front-ends overcomes typical
problems related to those interface circuits performing an
impedance-to-voltage conversion (e.g. bridge-based topologies)
more suitable for reduced variations of the measurand, especially
in low-voltage low-power solutions [1, 2, 35–55].
In this paper, we propose a novel and low-cost circuit solution as
uncalibrated ‘OA’-based fully analogue interface, operating a Z–T
conversion, that is, suitable mainly for wide range capacitive, but
also for resistive ﬂoating sensors. The novelty of this solution,
which employs a reduced number of active and passive
components, concerns the use of a voltage differentiating cell
instead of a voltage integrator, typical of the oscillators proposed
in the literature. In this manner, the circuit shows also a better
immunity from low-frequency disturbs (e.g. DC offsets and 1/f
noise). Furthermore, it is possible to easily select the working
range and set its sensitivity to sensor parameters through a suitable
choice of passive components. Experimental measurements have
been performed implementing the proposed solution through a
prototype printed circuit board (‘PCB’) employing a low-cost high
performances commercial ‘OA’ (i.e. OPA350 by Texas
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Instruments) together with high-accuracy sample capacitors and
resistors emulating sensor behaviours. As a practical sensor
application example, the interface circuit has been employed for
the detection of the percentage relative humidity (‘RH%’) through
the use of a commercial capacitive sensor (i.e. HCH-1000 Series
by Honeywell). Achieved measurement results have shown good
linearity and accuracy, as well as a reduced estimation error,
especially with respect to capacitive evaluations, also because of
the circuit simplicity, validating the correct functionality of the
proposed interface.

2 Proposed interface: circuit theory and
behavioural analysis
The schematic circuit of the proposed oscillator is shown in Fig. 1.
The implemented interface is very simple, consisting of six
resistors, a capacitor and only two active components: the ﬁrst,
‘OA1’, is connected in an inverting voltage differentiator
conﬁguration, whereas the second, ‘OA2’, works as an inverting
hysteresis voltage comparator which provides the output square
waveform. Through a suitable closed loop, which avoids any
system calibration, resistive or capacitive sensors are excited by
the generated AC signal. In addition, it is possible to easily set the
interface working range through external parameters (only
resistances) which allow also to ﬁx the sensitivity of the readout
circuit.
Fig. 2 shows the voltage time behaviour at the main circuit
nodes, from which the differentiating effect on VC can be seen.
The oscillating condition is guaranteed by a proper choice of the
voltage divider values (R1, R2), which creates the suitable
threshold levels used by the comparator ‘OA2’ to switch between
its two saturation voltage limits. In particular, it is important to
consider also that, in order to perform the correct comparison
between VA and VC voltage signals at ‘OA2’ input nodes (since VC
tends to VB), the employed passive components have to be suitably
chosen so to verify the following relationship
|VB | . |VA |

(1)
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Fig. 2 Typical time responses evaluated at main interface nodes

Fig. 1 Block scheme of the proposed capacitive (C)/resistive (R5 or R6)
sensor interface

the fact the output period T is completely independent from the
chosen supply voltage so providing to the circuit a better
immunity to power supply drifts and variations.
To achieve a better circuit characterisation, interface sensitivities,
determined with respect to the possible passive parameter (i.e. C, R5
and R6) variations, have been evaluated. Reminding that sensitivity
is calculated as the output signal variation (here referred as the
output square waveform period T ) with respect to the measurand
change [56], starting from (2), the following relationships have
been derived

Through a straightforward circuit analysis, considering ideal
‘OAs’, it is possible to achieve the following expression for the
period T, revealed at VOUT node


(R5 /R6 )A − 2B
T = 2CR5 ln
(R5 /R6 )A

(2)

SC =
SR5 =



R3
R1
A=
−
R3 + R4
R1 + R2
B=

R4
R3 + R4


(3)
(4)

From (2) it is evident the direct proportionality between the output
period and capacitance C, so the interface is particularly suitable
for capacitive sensor applications, but can also be employed, under
particular conditions about the resistance values, considering R5 or
R6 as a resistive sensor. Moreover, from (2) it can be highlighted

(5)

 


∂T
(R5 /R6 )A − 2B
2B
= 2C ln
+
∂R5
(R5 /R6 )A
(R5 /R6 )A − 2B

(6)



∂T
R5 /R6
=
= 4BC
∂R6
A(R5 /R6 ) − 2B

(7)

SR6

being A and B deﬁned, respectively, as



∂T
(R5 /R6 )A − 2B
= 2R5 ln
∂C
(R5 /R6 )A

As expected, with respect to capacitance measurand variations (see
(5)), sensitivity assumes a constant value which depends only on
the employed passive component values. This, obviously, means
that it can be maximised by properly sizing the other circuit
passive parameters, always according to the oscillation condition
expressed in (1). On the contrary, regarding resistive variations, as
seen in (6) and (7), sensitivity value strictly depends on both the
employed passive components and the same sensor value (i.e. it is
not a constant value, but is related to the circuit operating point).
In this case, in fact, the sensitivity is nearly inversely proportional
to the resistive sensor value.

Fig. 3 Photograph of the fabricated prototype PCB with commercial discrete components
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Fig. 4 Theoretical responses and measurement results related to the period T of the output square waveform against sample capacitance C

Fig. 5 Theoretical responses and measurement results related to the period T of the output square waveform against sample resistance R5

Fig. 6 Theoretical responses and measurement results related to the period T of the output square waveform against sample resistance R6
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3

Prototyping and experimental characterisation

Experimental measurements have been conducted on the fabricated
‘PCB’, whose photograph is reported in Fig. 3, with high-accuracy
Table 1

sample resistors and capacitors (emulating sensors). To achieve
better features by the proposed circuit, OPA350 active
component has been employed as a high performance ‘OA’,
especially in terms of low-offset, low-noise, high slew-rate

Main performances comparison of the proposed interface circuit with other solutions presented in the literature for resistive and/or capacitive

sensors
Reference

CSENS kind
and dynamic
range, F

RSENS kind
and dynamic
range, Ω

Number and kind of active components

Number and kind
of passive
components

Sensitivity

Accuracy (relative
error %)

this work

C floating:
4.7 p–2.2 μ

R5 floating:
820 k–9.1 M
R6 floating:
500 k–5.95 M

two OA

six R
one C

C floating: <± 3% R5
floating: <± 4% R6
floating: <± 4%

C floating:
1–47 p
C grounded:
13 a–10.7 n

R floating:
100 k–100 G
R floating:
5–11.5 M

four OA; one EX-OR

three R 2 C

C floating: 21 μs/pF
R5 floating:
50–90 ms/MΩ
R6 floating: 170–
900 ms/MΩ
N/A

one inverter; three buffer; two
comparators; and one XOR

[13]

C floating:
0–33 p

R floating:
470 k–100 G

four operational transconductance
amplifier (OTA) and one EX-OR

one crystal
oscillator
one R one C
three R two C

[14]

–

R grounded:
1 k–10 M

[18]

C floating:
10 p–1 μ

R floating:
10 M–1 G R
grounded:
150 k–1.5 M

one logarithmic converter; three
anti-aliasing filter; three offset
compensator; three analogue-to-digital
converter (ADC); one digital-to-analogue
converter (DAC); two band-pass filter;
one square-root circuit; one digital
proportional integral derivative
controller (PID) controller; and one
digital interface
two OTA

[20]

–

bridge of R:
R0 = 10 k

[21]

C floating:
1–300 p
–

R floating:
250–50 k
R grounded:
0.7–7 k
–

[5]
[11]

[22]
[23]
[31]
[32]

[33]

C floating:
0.8–1.2 p
C floating:
1–22 p
C floating:
16–40 p

[34]

C floating:
1–300 p
–

[38]

–

[45]

–

[46]

C floating:
N/A
C floating:
1.5–2.5 p

[49]

R floating:
10 k–1 G
–

–
R grounded:
150–85 M

bridge of R:
R0 = 3 k
R4 floating:
0.1–1 k R3
grounded:
1–11 k
R grounded:
N/A
–

[50]

–

R floating:
99.6–999

[53]

C floating:
0.5–3 p

–
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one multiplexer; one analogue
front-end; one low-pass filter; one
ΣΔ-ADC; one ADC; one voltage
reference; one 24 bit counter; one flag
register; and one inter integrated circuit
(I2C) interface
N/A
two OA
four OTA; one OA; five switch; and one
AND
four OTA and one AND
one multiplexer; one charge pump; one
voltage controlled oscillator (VCO); one
DAC; one voltage reference; one
integrator; one voltage gain amplifier
(VGA); one sample and hold (S&H); one
clock generator; one sensor bus
interface; and one erasable
programmable read only memory
two OA; one logic control; and five
switch
two OA; one multiplexer; two current
multiplier; one current divider; one
control logic; two AND; one counter;
one global reset; one reset logic; one
decoder; one register; and six switch
two OA; 30 switch; one switch control;
one phase selection; and two divider
three OA

two OA
eight switches; one OA; two
comparators; four flip-flops; and 13
digital logic gates
one external clock generator; three
external current generators; three
switches; four OA; two comparators;
and two digital logic gates
one OA; one transmission gate; one
comparator; one delay block; one
one-shot circuit block; and one digital
logic gate

N/A

C grounded: 7 μs/
pF R floating: 500
μs/MΩ
R floating:
320 μs/MΩ C
floating: N/A
N/A

R floating: <± 5% C
floating: <± 15%
N/A

R floating:
<± 3.9%
C floating: <± 1%
N/A

C floating: 3.5 μs/
pF R floating:
1 ÷ 130 μs/MΩ
R grounded:
350 ÷ 950 μs/MΩ
625 Vout/Vin

C floating: <± 6%
R floating: <± 3%
R grounded: <± 3%

R floating: 50 μs/VC
floating: 10 μs/pF
R grounded:
330 μs/kΩ
C floating:
15–47 μs/pF
R floating: 330 μs/
kΩ C floating: N/A
C floating: 20.8 μV/
fF 1.25 mV/fF

N/A

C floating: <±0.6%

four C

N/A

C floating: <±0.5%

one R
two C

N/A

N/A

eight R
seven C
R floating: six R
and two C
R grounded: five
R and one C
three R and one C

N/A

<±0.1%

R floating: 0.8 ms/
kΩ R grounded: 40
ms/kΩ

N/A

N/A

N/A

four C

N/A

<±0.13%

five R; three C;
and two diodes

R floating: 81 μs/kΩ

<±0.9%

one C

C floating: 4 μs/pF

<±8.3%

eight R
one C

N/A

N/A
four R
one C
three C
seven R
three C
N/A

8 bit

N/A

R floating: <±10%
C floating: <±10%
N/A
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(‘SR’), high gain bandwidth product (GBW) and, above all,
powered at a single supply voltage equal to +5 V. More in
detail, this active component shows the following main
characteristics: complete input/output dynamic range, wide
‘GBW’ (38 MHz), high ‘SR’ (22 V/μs), low input noise (5 nV/
(Hz)1/2) and very low total harmonic distortion (0.0006%).
Measurement results have conﬁrmed the system capability to
work in a large interval of sensor variations (e.g. kiloohms (kΩ) ÷
megaohms (MΩ) or picofarads (pF) ÷ microfarads (μF), settable
ranges) and have shown a good agreement with the theoretical
expectations (ideal behaviour) determined by (2), especially related
to the case of capacitive sensors.
More in detail, by setting R1 = 10 kΩ, R2 = 100 kΩ, R3 = 1 kΩ,
R4 = 9 kΩ, R5 = 2.2 MΩ and R6 = 1.35 MΩ, the proposed interface
estimates, with a good linearity and accuracy, wide-range
capacitance values (about six decades, from 4.7 pF to 2.2 μF,
covering different kinds of capacitive sensors), as shown in Fig. 4.
The interface can be also employed to reveal and quantify, even if
with a worst accuracy, about one-decade resistive variation, in
particular from 820 kΩ to 9.1 MΩ, considering R5 as resistive
sensor as reported in Fig. 5, by setting R1 = 10 kΩ, R2 = 100 kΩ,
R3 = 1 kΩ, R4 = 9 kΩ, R6 = 499 kΩ, C = 10 nF and from 500 kΩ to
5.95 MΩ, considering R6 as resistive sensor as depicted in Fig. 6,
by setting R1 = 10 kΩ, R2 = 100 kΩ, R3 = 1 kΩ, R4 = 9 kΩ, R5 = 10
MΩ and C = 10 nF. In this sense, the capacitance value is directly
proportional to the output waveform period T, whereas,
unfortunately, the resistance value affects also the oscillation
condition expressed by (1) and the logarithm argument of (2).
According to the theoretical calculations expressed by (5)–(7), in
the here presented conﬁgurations, sensitivity values have been set to
about 21 μs/pF considering C as capacitive sensors and 50–90 ms/
MΩ and 170–900 ms/MΩ taking into account R5 and R6 as
resistive sensors, respectively.
In addition, in Table 1, the main performances of the proposed
circuit topology are summarised and compared with other similar
solutions presented in the literature. As it can be seen, our oscillator
shows good characteristics, in particular: wide dynamic range for
capacitive sensors, reduced number of active and passive
components, simple circuitry complexity and easiness of integration
as an application speciﬁc integrated circuit (ASIC) in a standard
‘CMOS’ technology, high sensitivity (settable) and good accuracy,
capability to work also with low supply voltage since its output
frequency is independent from the employed power supply (i.e. a
better immunity to the battery discharge in portable applications).
Furthermore, in comparison with the single ‘OA’-based a stable
multivibrator, it is possible to easily set the circuit working range

and its sensitivity to sensor parameters through a suitable choice of
passive components. This allows to have more degrees of freedom
as a function of the employed sensor and its main characteristics,
especially in terms of dynamic range, sensitivity and resolution. On
the contrary, the main disadvantage of the proposed circuit is related
to the fact that linear responses between the output period and the
sensor parameter (C, R5, R6) are ensured only when capacitive
sensors are employed (see (2)). On the other hand, another more
general drawback related to the introduced voltage differentiation
approach is in the possibility to provide sometimes few unwanted
spikes in the time responses.

4 Experimental measurements with a
commercial capacitive humidity sensor
Experimental tests have been conducted through the use of the
commercial capacitive RH% sensor HCH-1000 Series by Honeywell,
utilised to reveal and quantify the ‘RH%’ time variations in a test
closed chamber, where a mixture of dry and wet air has been ﬂuxed.
Sensor datasheet underlines that sensor behaviour is characterised by
a reduced hysteresis cycle, so a number of experiments have been
conducted so to better characterise both the sensor and the readout
circuit. The ‘RH%’ reference values have been achieved by the
HTD-625 High Accuracy Thermo-Hygrometer, having a resolution
of 0.1%RH and an accuracy of ±2%RH.
Moreover in this case, different tests have been conducted utilising,
as ‘OA’, the high performances OPA350 by Texas Instruments,
supplied at +5 V (i.e. a single supply voltage) and considering the
same circuit settings reported above as concerning the
capacitance-to-period conversion measurements (see Section 3 and
referred to Fig. 4). In this manner, a maximum voltage lower than 2
V has been achieved to excite the sensor, according to its datasheet.
By imposing this operative conditions, new tests and measurements
have been conducted. More in detail, in order to deeply analyse
sensor hysteresis, a mixture proﬁle of increasing (up to 80%) and
decreasing steps related to ‘RH%’ variations, with respect to the dry
air reference, has been employed. The achieved measurement results
are in good agreement with each other, also for a sudden change
between dry air (‘RH%’ = 0) and a ﬁxed humidity reference. On the
other hand, experimental data, reported in Fig. 7, show that both the
sensor and the interface responses, for the same ‘RH%’ level,
assume about the same values so that the sensing device hysteresis
effect can be considered negligible and also the estimated
capacitance level is closer to the expected one, also according to that
one reported in the sensor datasheet.

Fig. 7 Experimental measurement showing the output period T against RH %; the circuit employs a commercial capacitive humidity sensor and OPA350 as OA
single supplied at +5 V (i.e. C–T conversion)
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Conclusions

In this paper, a simple uncalibrated ‘OA’-based oscillating circuit,
suitable as ﬁrst analogue interface for capacitive/resistive ﬂoating
sensor applications, has been presented. The proposed solution is
based on a differentiating cell instead of the classical integrating
one. The square-wave output signal, which offers a better
immunity from low-frequency noise (i.e. 1/f and DC offsets),
provides an easy way to process the sensor impedance allowing a
simple data acquisition and a direct elaboration through low-cost
digital processing systems. It is constituted by a simple topology,
implemented by only two ‘OAs’, resulting suitable for the
integration on chip, in a standard ‘CMOS’ technology, through a
proper low-voltage low-power circuit design. Its validity has been
demonstrated through several experimental measurements using
the fabricated discrete components prototype ‘PCB’, sample
capacitors and resistors emulating sensors, commercial high
performances ‘OAs’ and a capacitive humidity sensor as an
application example. Considering the good linearity, the possibility
to easily regulate the system sensitivity, the wide output range
(also up to six capacitance variation decades) and considering also
a suitable comparison with other similar interfaces presented in the
literature, we believe that the proposed interface circuit can be
considered as a suitable solution for portable sensor interfacing
applications.
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